
Re-pairing the Air Mouse with USB Receiver
If the air mouse does not work and the green indicator
begins blinking when the USB receiver is correctly plugged
in, you can solve this problem by re-pairing the device.
Keep the distance between the remote control and the pc
within 1m and put the remote on a flat surface.
Hold pressing the "OK"+"Back" button for 3 seconds,
the green indicator starts blinking quickly, when the green
indicator stops blinking and becomes steady, the pairing is
completed.

Re-Sync the Air Mouse
If the cursor sometimes floats (or drags), hold pressing
"OK"+ “CURSOR LOCK” button for 3 seconds to re-sync
the controller. The indicator will begin blinking quickly.
Set the remote down and keep the air mouse still while 
the air mouse syncs to the USB receiver.
When the indicator flashes rapidly, the remote has been
re-synced.

The Cursor Stops Moving and Doesn’t Respond to Mouse:
a. No battery: please charge the device for at least 15 minutes.
b. Cursor lock: press the Cursor lock button again to unlock it.
c. Mic button: the indicator light will be showing green light when 
mic is on, press the Mic button again to turn it off. 
d. In IR mode: (red indicator light) to switch into 2.4G mode, 
press the “OK + Menu” button, and it will shows green indicator.

Judge the Air Mouse Whether it is in 2.4G Mode or IR Mode:
The green indicator blinks 1 time when pressing any keys in 
2.4G mode;
The red indicator blinks 1 time when pressing any keys in 
IR mode.

LASER POINTER

雷射簡報紅光功能
單次長按〝雷射簡報紅光〞可發出紅色雷射光束，雙擊〝雷

射簡報燈〞按鍵時，紅色雷射光束會常開，再次雙擊可關閉

雷射簡報紅光。

雷射簡報紅光

雷射簡報燈功能

6-Axis Gyroscope Mouse Control
Standard QWERTY Keyboard
IR Learning Function
Up to 10m Operating Range
Low Power Consumption
Rechargeable Lithium Battery
Voice Function (Built-in Mic) 
Red Laser Pointer

返回
/滑鼠右鍵

你可能按到了〝游標鎖定鍵〞，請再按一次來解鎖游標。

請檢查燈號是否為綠燈常亮，若是，則是按到了麥克風鍵，請

再按下麥克風鍵切換回滑鼠模式。

VOICE SEARCH

Step 1: Connect the USB receiver to the PC’s USB port.
The system will automatically install the driver software and 
the air mouse will be ready to use.

Step 2: Control the mouse cursor on the device by moving
the mouse in the air.
Note: You can turn the mouse pointer off by pressing the
"CURSOR LOCK" button. Press it again to resume using
the gyro function.

Auto Sleep and Low Power
After 20 seconds the air mouse will go into standby mode.
To wake the device, press any keys. When using the air mouse, 
the green indicator blinks, which means that power is low, 
please charge the battery with a micro USB cable

Cursor Speed - Resolution Switch
(DPI: 1000 / 1600 (default) / 2200)

1) Press the "OK" and “Vol+" buttons to speed up the cursor.
2) Press the "OK" and "Vol-" buttons to speed down the cursor.

2.4G Mode / IR Mode
The air mouse’s default mode is 2.4G mode
Press the "OK" + "Menu" button to switch into IR mode
Press the "OK” + "Menu” button again, the air mouse will 
switch back to 2.4G mode

In the IR mode, you can control the TV without 
the USB receiver.
But in the IR mode, the gyro function is not available.

Voice Search
The air mouse’s default has turned off the voice search function,
Press the “Voice Search” button, the voice function will turn
on, then you can start talking and search with voice;
Press it again, the voice function will turn off.
Note: Please remember to turn off the voice function, or else
the air mouse won’t work.

IR learning
For example: learning the "Power" button from the TV remote:
Step 1) 
Press the “OK” + “Menu” buttons on the air mouse,
then the air mouse will switch to the IR (Infrared) mode.
Step 2) 
Long press the "OK" + "Menu" buttons for 3 seconds until 
the red indicator blinks, then the red indicator will 
keep the light on, which means the air mouse already 
switched to the IR learning mode.
Step 3) 
Keep the air mouse and TV remote infrared transmitter 
alignment within 2cm. Then press the button for learning on 
the air mouse, and then the red LED blinks.
Step 4) 
Press the POWER key on the TV remote for 3 secs, 
the air mouse's red LED will keep lighting then it will blink 3 
times, which means the learning is successful.
Step 5) 
After finishing the learning, press the "OK"+"Menu" buttons to 
exit the learning mode, then the red indicator light will go off. 

IR Keys Copy - for example,
The Remote A copies the IR code from the Remote B:
Before copying, you need to delete the IR code of the 
Remote A first, by hold pressing "OK"+"Mute" until the red 
indicator blink 3 times, which means the delete is successful.

Step 1) 
Hold and press the "OK"+"Home" buttons on the Remote A 
until the red indicator light is on, then the Remote A will switch 
to the Copy Mode
Step 2) 
Hold and press the "OK"+"Home" buttons on the Remote B 
until the red indicator light is on, then the Remote B will switch 
to the Copy Mode
Step 3) 
The Remote A will copy the data from the Remote B,
the indicator light of the B will light on forever, the 
indicator of A will blinks fast, around 10 secs later, 
the indicator of A will blink several times, then the light goes off, 
the Copy is successful. Press "OK" + "Menu" to exit Copy mode.
Please make sure to delete the IR code of remote A before
copy, otherwise it can not be copied.

Laser Pointer
Press the Laser Pointer button to emit the red laser beam,
double press it to keep the laser beam ON; Double press
it again to turn off the laser beam.

Specification

Features

Applications

Nugens NuRemote combines an air mouse, IR remote controller,
and keyboard into one device. Providing a unique and
capable tool to operate the PC, smart TV, Android TV box,
and media player. 
It is widely used for:
• Presentations, teaching, and lecturing on a larger screen 
or projector up to 10m
• As a controller when binge-watch drama with Netflix or 
Disney Plus on a PC. 
• The full QWERTY keyboard allows for convenient typing
from the same device
• By using the IR learning function, you can use it as a normal 
IR remote to operate the TV, a fan, or the air conditioning with 
the infrared function.
• With the USB receiver, you can be sure that the device is
compatible with all of your devices including Windows, Mac,
Android, and Linux.

Product Diagram Instructions


